Title: MacLaurin Building D-Wing – Pipe Welding

Location: MacLaurin D-Wing – Contractor Work Zone – Portion of Lobby D100 and Washroom D104 – Refer attached Plan

Description: Facilities Management and Kinetic Construction Ltd. will be welding pipe connections in the ceiling space on Level 1 of Mac D Wing, at locations noted above. The alarm and sprinklers are deactivated during the scheduled time of work and Fire Watch provided.

Work will be conducted within Contractor’s enclosed hoarded Work Area, per attached Plan.

Time frame: Tuesday, July 16 – Wednesday, July 17, 2019, 7:00 am – 6:00 pm

FMGT contact: Gerry Underhill, Project Manager

Email address: gunderhill@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-472-5253